
Conference
and Meet 
     Preston



Great location

Access to easy parking

Personal meet and greet service

Unlimited hot beverages 
including speciality coffees

Flexible capacities

Free Wi-Fi  
 

All good
Meetings need;



Call us on 01772 567 070

Eat well,
when you

conference

Excellent catering options
to engage and uplift delegates.

Fresh ingredients

Hearty portions

Delicious dishes

5 different menus
to choose from!

food for though
tSimply uplifting



Location! 50
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Choose a room rate
at a fixed price and receive;

Air conditioned room of choice

Screen and LCD projector

Flip chart & markers

Stationery kit (notepad and pens)

Still and sparkling water

Choose a delegate day 
rate and also receive;

Unlimited hot beverages
including speciality coffees

Bespoke snacks on arrival
and at mid-morning 

Fresh and healthy lunchtime
meal to energise busy brains

Option of retro tuck shop or afternoon tea

Choose a 24hr day 
rate and also receive;

1 nights accommodation

3 course dinner in our
Nineteen75 restaurant

Full breakfast the
following morning

Our proximity to the motorways 
suits many of our clients travelling 
from across the country who use 
us as a central meeting point. 

The Holiday Inn is in a super 
location, which means you don’t 
have to drive into the inner streets 
of the city and instead you can 
access UCLan, restaurants, bars, 
museums and Preston Guild Hall 
easily on foot. On one side the 
Law Courts sit directly opposite, 
while on the other lies the iconic 
bus station. 

A super

or call to discuss bespoke 
arrangements with our team.

Choose
from one
of our 
conference 
layouts

To access 
competitive rates, 
or to make your 
meetings spot on, 
call us on;

conference@hipreston.com
Holiday Inn Preston, The Ringway, Preston. PR1 3AU

01772 567 070
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Although our building hasn’t 
changed much in 30 years, the 
service and restaurant inside 
certainly has.

Our Ringway Bar is ideal for quick 
meetings and you can pop in for 
food or drinks at any time 
without booking.

Enhance the experience 
and make a night of it with our 
air-conditioned bedrooms and 

The best spot

Preston
 
let delegates enjoy classic 
British dishes with a
modern twist in our 
restaurant Nineteen75.

We have a small car park 
on site with additional 
overflow parking available 
at the adjacent NCP at low 
rates. Talk to your 
conference coordinator 
ahead of your arrival.

to meet inn



Why choose
Preston?
Easy access,
and more to do than
you would expect;

On the West Coast Mainline.

Swift access to M6, M65, M61
and M55 motorways. 

Entertain delegates after meetings
at any of our local golf clubs, or in the 
surrounding area of Southport, Blackpool
and Lytham!

Short 35 minute train journey to 
Manchester or 45 minutes to Liverpool.



Ask about 
our global IHG 
meetings reward
card for every 
booking, today.

Visit the IHG website to explore 
our business reward programme 
www.ihg.com/businessrewards

No booking is too small and there 
is no minimum qualifying threshold. 
This means you can be rewarded 
for everything from booking a one 
night hotel room to planning a 
large conference at one of our 
participating hotels. 

Your points can be redeemed
for travel packages, retail and 
restaurant gift certificates, 
merchandise or products, unique 
experiences and events or even 
charitable donations.


